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Intro:  

You came, I was a-lone, I should have known, you were temp-tation

You smiled, luring me on, my heart was gone, you were temp-tation

It would be thrilling, if you were willing, if it can ne-ver be, pity me

For, you were born to be kissed, I can't re-sist

You are temp-tation and I am yours

Here is my heart, take it and say we'll never part

I'm just a slave, only a slave to you, temp-tation

Interlude: chords of bridge
p.2. Temptation

For, you were born to be kissed, I can't re-sist

You are temp-tation and I am yours

Here is my heart, take it and say we'll never part

I'm just a slave, only a slave to you, temptation, I’m yours!
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Intro:  | A | A Bb | A | A E7+ |

A     Bb     A Bb     A     Bb     A
You came, I was a-lone, I should have known, you were temp-tation

A     Bb     A Bb     A     Bb     A
You smiled, luring me on, my heart was gone, you were temp-tation

Gm    B9     Bb9    A9    Ab9   G9    F#9   E7+
It would be thrilling, if you were willing, if it can ne- ver  be, pi- ty me

E7   A     Bb     A Bb     A
For, you were born to be kissed, I can't re-sist

Bb     Gm     A7     D
You are temp-tation and I am yours

Gm    D    G    D    Eb     D
Here is my heart, take it and say we'll never part

Bb     A     Bb     A Bb     A Bb     A
I'm just a slave, only a slave to you, temp-tation

Interlude: chords of bridge

E7   A     Bb     A Bb     A
For, you were born to be kissed, I can't re-sist

Bb     Gm     A7     D
You are temp-tation and I am yours

Gm    D    G    D    Eb     D
Here is my heart, take it and say we'll never part

Bb     A     Bb     A Bb     A Bb     A Gm     E11    A
I'm just a slave, only a slave to you, temptation, I'm yours!